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Nekódujúce RNA
Non-coding RNAs

ncRNAs

Small ncRNAs Long ncRNAs

Arbitrárny treshold 200 nukleotidov

- ncRNA sú funkčné RNA molekuly, ktoré sú transkribované z 
existujúceho cicavčieho genómu, ale nekódujú žiadny 
proteín
- 80% ľudského genómu pozostáva z nekódujúcich 
elementov ako sú malé ncRNAs, sncRNAs a dlhé ncRNAs
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Discovery of small RNAs

• The first small RNA:
• In 1993 Rosalind Lee (Victor Ambros lab) was studying a 

non-
coding gene in C. elegans, lin-4, that was involved in 
silencing of                      another gene, lin-14, at the 
appropriate time in the
development of the worm C. elegans.

• Two small transcripts of lin-4 (22nt and 61nt) were found to 
be complementary to a sequence in the 3' UTR of lin-14.

• Because lin-4 encoded no protein, she deduced that it must be 
these transcripts that are causing the silencing by RNA-RNA 
interactions.

• The second small RNA wasn't discovered until 2000!

Rosalind Lee
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miRNA

- malé nekódujúce RNA sú intenzívne študované a sú asociované s 
RNA interferenčnými dráhami, ktoré spôsobujú silencing 

špecifických génov vrátane ochrany pred vírusmi

- miRNAs are coded by DNA
similarly like mRNA
- miRNAs represents 1-5% of the
animal genome
- miRNAs are frequently present
in clusters forming polycistronin
units
- location of miRNA coding DNA
sequences can be intronic or
intergenic
- miRNAs are frequently located
in an intergenic sequence or an
antisense strand of genes

Features of miRNAs

• Hundreds miRNA genes are already identified in 
human genome.

• Most miRNAs start with a U

• The second 7-mer on the 5' end is known as the 
“seed.”   

• When an miRNAs bind to their targets, the seed 
sequence has perfect or near-perfect alignment to some 
part of the target sequence.

• Example:  UGAGCUUAGCAG...
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Features of miRNAs

• Many miRNAs are conserved across species: 
• For half of known human miRNAs, >18% of all occurrences of one of 

these miRNA seeds are conserved among human, dog, rat, and mouse.

• As a rule, the full sequence of miRNAs is almost never 
completely complementary to the target sequence.

• Common to see a loop or bulge after the seed when binding.
• Loop/bulge is often a hairpin because of stability.

• The site at which miRNAs attack is often in their target's 3' UTR.

Hairpin is more stable
than a simple bulge

Bulges

The MRE is known as 
the “miRNA recognition 
element.”  This is simply 
the sequence in the 
target that an miRNA 
binds to

miRNA Binding
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Regulácia transkripcie miRNA
- by their own promoter and regulatory elements
- in human, 50% of miRNAs are located within a gene sequence
and they are usually regulated by their host gene promoter
- in such case, miRNAs very often regulate their host genes
- changes in methylation of the regulatory region of miRNAs
gene – methylation reduces miRNA expression
- various physiological and pathological stimuli (e.g. steroid
hormones, estrogen, tamoxifen, interferon, hypoxia, stress
etc.) can affect miRNA expression
- hypoxia is associated with reduced Dicer expression and
global miRNA downregulation in the tumor microenvironment
- xenobiotiká, e.g. chemically induced carcinogenesis, aflatoxin
B1, alcohol consumption, smoking
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Mechanizmus účinku miRNA
- interaction of their “seed” sequences of miRNA with 3′-end and 
more rarely with 5′-end, of mRNA transcribed from target genes

Biosyntéza miRNA
- primary transcripts of miRNA (primary
precursor miRNA - pri-miRNA) contain a 5´-
7-methyl guanosine cap and poly(A) tail
- are much longer tha mature miRNAs and
contain hairpin structure
- after pri-miRNA synthesis they are
processed by Microprocesor complex in the
nucleus
- mircroprocesor complex consists from
RNaseIII enzyme called Drosha that cleaves
pri-miRNA in complex with DiGeorge
syndrome critical region gene 8 (DGCR8) to
generate premature miRNA (pre-miRNA)
- pre-miRNA is ~70nt long sequence with
hairpin structure and a ~30nt stem
consisting from dsRNA with 2-3ng overhang
on the 3'end
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- after translocation of
pre-miRNA into the
cytoplasm it is cleaved by
RNaseIII Dicer

- mature miRNA is a
double stranded RNA helix
with 2-3' overhangs at both
3'ends


